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Ann Schofield BAker is a Principal in McKool Smith’s New 
York office, where she is the head of the firm’s national trademark 
litigation practice. McKool Smith is a powerhouse national litigation 
firm that has recently opened an office on Park Avenue in New York. 
Ms. Schofield Baker fits right into the firm’s culture with her passion 
for advocacy, and her exemplary trial skills. She has successfully 
represented clients such as Jordache Limited, Nike, Inc., IDT 
Entertainment, Inc., and Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation 
in litigations over their critical intellectual property. 

In addition to her specialty in intellectual property litigation, she 
has a diverse practice that includes the prosecution and defense of a 
wide variety of complex commercial disputes. She has represented 
clients throughout all phases of litigation, including jury and bench 
trials, and has also represented clients in various arbitration and  
ADR proceedings. 

Ms. Schofield Baker maintains an active pro bono practice, and has 
received acclaim from CBS’s 60 Minutes and from The Washington 
Post for her tireless work to win asylum for a victimized woman from 
Somalia. She has been a commentator on Court TV with respect to 
trial and trademark litigation matters, and she has also appeared as 
a panelist on the CBC’s Money Weekly.
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